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Quality: unique design, raonal and sophiscated, materials and cras-
manship of the highest quality, best commercial components of the 
market, extreme aenon to detail.

Videocamera :  integrated digital video camera system for length and 
diameter control. Higher speed to get the measure, with producon and 
cycle speed increase. Higher reading accuracy.

Digital Technology : 100% use of digital technology. Higher dynamic per-
formances (acceleraon/speed). Eliminaon of vibraons in the motors 
(offset). Special diagnosc soware checks the correct funconing of all 
machine parts. Feed roller pressure is a programming parameter (which 
is stored and reloaded with each program).

Moon Control Technology : it reduces the posioning errors of the axes 
thus quaranteeing an unimaginable accuracy. It opmizes the synchro-
nized movements and eliminates the cycle idle mes.

High-speed coiler for the producon of compression springs RH or LH, 
equipped with the latest generaon Numerical Control

HIGH SPEED COILERS FOR THE PRODUCTION OF COMPRESSION SPRINGS
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- Inial tension control device (Internaonal Patent) for coiling fingers 
rotaon in order to adjust the preloading of the spring during the 
coiling cycle.
- Retracng Mandrel device with controlled axis
- Cu ng mandrel vercal movement, with controlled axis (MC 5 10 15)
- Programmable auto shut-off (energy saving)
- I/O module - I/O module for addional custom funcon programming
- Producon control with videocamera and backlight (SPC)
- Sorng chute with 2/3/5 ways 
- Double-acon wire cleaning device complete with micronebulizer with
me solenoid valve for connuous or occasional wire lubricaon

Accessories on request

- MC 5 10 15 - 5 axes : wire feed, diameter, vercal pitch, horizontal 
pitch , cuer
- MC 30 - 6 axes : wire feed, diameter, vercal pitch, horizontal pitch, 
mandrel vercal , cuer
- Touch screen display
- Electronic hand-wheel  for all axes manual control
- Soware with auto programming (PG) and graphic programming (2D)
-- Quick cu ng type change over (straight, rotave or twist cut)
- Electronically controlled feed roller pressure
- Automac lubricaon pump (inside of the machine)
- Magnifying lamp
- Electric cabinet with air condioner
- UPS unit with baery

Standard accessories


